Media quotes about The Sanctuary at Kiawah Island Golf Resort
“Best New Resort.”
-Elite Traveler
“If ever there was a resort born with an old soul, it’s The Sanctuary.”
“…a distinct blend of Old South refinement and island breeziness.”
“If Kiawah’s Ocean Course is the jewel of the coast, The Sanctuary is now its crown.”
“…The Sanctuary exudes an enduring rhythm.”
-Travel & Leisure Golf
“The Sanctuary is truly ‘ultra luxurious’ and a fitting counterpart to the golf.”
-USA Today
“The Sanctuary is a Xanadu –among-the-dunes, aiming to take its place among the finest resorts
the East Coast has to offer.”
“Just 30 minutes from downtown Charleston, S.C, a vast, rambling pleasure ground has risen
Venus-like from the sea, putting all rivals to shame.”
-New York Daily News
“…the ceiling soars in a grand entrance hall with sitting rooms for post-round cocktails and big
windows that keep the surf within view. Sweeping staircases (cue the theme from Gone with the
Wind) lead to ballrooms with ornate plasterwork…and suites with handmade mattresses as
comfortable as a cloud.”
-GOLF For Women
“Its exceptional amenities aside, The Sanctuary also excels when it comes to understanding what
the hospitality business is supposed to be all about. Indeed, the soul of any truly great hotel
radiates from its personnel. And that is what is extraordinary about this newly opened property –
its attentive and unpretentiously charming hours-proud staff offering a level of warmhearted,
upbeat service one often associates with long-established five-star hotels.”
-Andrew Harper’s Hideaway Report

“ In either direction off the lobby, sweeping staircases soar to the second floor, where you might
expect Scarlett O’Hara to appear to greet guests.”
–Richmond-Times Dispatch

“All I can say about this place is: I never! I won’t even try to be blasé about it: The Sanctuary is
like some kind of fairytale castle. Designed to evoke a 19th-century Southern mansion, this
grand hotel aims to overwhelm, and it succeeds . . . The view took in miles of beach, and it was,
bar none, the most tastefully decorated, sumptuously appointed, shamelessly comfortable and
deliciously romantic hotel room we’d ever stayed in.”
-Links

